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THIRD LEVEL SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
Conscious of the mission
of Jesus: “I have come
that they may have life
and have it to the full”
(John 10:10), we aim to
have a school community
which is concerned with
people as sons and
daughters of God.

Congratulations to Dean Power of Sixth Year 2015 who received a UCD Ad Astra
Academy Scholarship in Elite Sports last April. The UCD Ad Astra Academy
supports high caliber students by allowing them to reach their maximum potential
and offers supports that will foster and challenge its students, not only in their
professional studies but also in their personal development.

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME SCHOLARSHIP
This year I was accepted into the University of Notre Dame. This would not have been
possible without the amazing help of Ms. Aherne the Guidance Counsellor who
informed me of this opportunity.

- Terenure College
Mission Statement.

Templeogue Road
Terenure
Dublin
D6W DK72

Telephone: 01 4904621
Fax: 01 4929888

In April, I flew over to the University for an open weekend and it was unbelievable.
The College is located just south of Chicago in Indiana and has significant ties to
Ireland. The Campus was enormous and filled with an extremely friendly community.
I am very excited for August and cannot wait to start my new journey.
Mark Kinnerk - 6th Year 2019

Email:
admin@terenurecollege.ie

DEBATING – Leinster Champions 2019!

Website:
www.terenurecollege.ie

Twitter: @terenurecollege

Congratulations to Jack Mulvihill and
Matthew Ryan of 3.1 who were crowned
Leinster Junior Debating Champions
after their team win in UCD on the 28th of
March last.
This was followed up by Dylan Curran’s
(5th Year) amazing individual win on the
9th of April in TCD. As Leinster Senior
Individual Debating Champion, Dylan
then qualified for the All-Ireland Senior
Debating Final in UCD on the 12th of May,
where he was awarded Runner-up Best
Individual Speaker. Well done Dylan on a
great performance!

COLLEGE NEWS
LEADERS ON OUR LEVEL 2019
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing
which ever has.” This quote from Margaret Meade encapsulates the sentiment we hoped to convey to students
through this year’s Leaders on Our Level conference.
This year, Transition Year organised the thirteenth annual conference. The goal of this event is to bring students from
around Ireland together with leaders from a variety of fields to empower them to realise their own potential for
leadership. This year, we hosted 2000 students in the Convention Centre on the 4th of April.
We were particularly privileged
to have An Taoiseach Leo
Varadkar officially open the
conference. He spoke of the
importance
of
self-belief,
learning from past experience
and embracing all opportunities
for leadership when they arise.
An Taoiseach’s opening address
was followed by Dublin Senior
Football manager Jim Gavin,
whose energy and passion on
stage was fantastic. He advised
attendees to have a vision for
their future, devise a plan and
never
stop
pursuing
your
dreams. He spoke of the
importance of hard work and
commitment in order to achieve
your true potential.
Fr Peter McVerry was, as always, one of the day’s most inspirational speakers. His honesty, humility determination for
fixing the problem really struck a chord. It certainly made me look at homeless people with more compassion and
understanding. Adventurer and leader in the field of paralysis and spinal injury, Mark Pollock, introduced by Conor
Barnes, described his life as an adventurer, as well as speaking about the importance of resilience in the face of
adversity. Mark has faced more adversity than most in life yet despite this his courage and bravery is truly
astounding. Simone George took to the Leaders stage before break time and gave a compelling account of her life as
a human rights activist. The 2,000 strong audience were enthralled by her admission that a simple box of shoes
caused her to experience a profound epiphany. She spoke of the importance and the art of storytelling and its power
to dismantle the framework of prejudice and discrimination in our society.
After lunch, Professor Donal O’Shea, introduced by Dáire Sweeney, discussed his role in trying to help solve the
obesity problem in Ireland and offered advice on simple changes to lifestyle that will improve our health which
resounded with students and teachers alike.
Our final speaker for the day was Vanessa Tierney, introduced by Diarmuid Mac Gabhann. She spoke about her
struggles as a self employed entrepreneur. She admitted to failing a number of times, her honesty was really
refreshing. She hopes that her new company Abodoo will change how people work and offer real work/life balance.
Our MC George Morgan whose confidence, amiability and good humour was integral to the success of our event gave
the final address which wrapped up Leaders on Our Level 2019.
Leaders on our Level was the highlight of my transition year. I will never forget introducing An Taoiseach Leo
Varadkar to the Leaders stage. While I was nervous to address 2,000 of my peers, the entire experience was truly
memorable. I would like to say a big word of thanks to our sponsors for the event, AIB, as well as Ms. Ryan and Ms.
Hutter whose energy, enthusiasm and encouragement as well as hard work made the day the inspirational success it
was.
Harry Donaghy, TY Student 2019

Speed Dating!
At the end of March, to give them a chance to practice for their French orals, a number of Sixth and Fifth Year
students took part in a ‘speed-dating’ activity with Our Ladies girls’ school. They spent an hour getting to know each
other in French and found it a wonderful motivation for speaking the language!

COLLEGE NEWS
MUN (Model United Nations)
Terenure College’s Model United Nations finished the season on a high, winning a Highly Commended award at the
prestigious St. Andrew’s International MUN (SAIMUN) which took place at the Royal Marine Hotel over the Easter
Break. Third Year students Jack Mulvihill, Matthew Bourke-Doherty, Adam O’Connell, Matthew Heffernan, Matthew
Holt and Tom Gaffney, representing Belgium battled it out over four days with delegates from across the globe to
secure the second place award. In addition to this great win, Terenure delegates also enjoyed success just before
Easter at Blackrock Model United Nations (ROCKMUN) winning Outstanding Delegation (1st place).

These wins top off a fantastic year for
Terenure College’s MUN delegates, winning
1st or 2nd place awards at every conference
they contested, including two very demanding
international conferences.
Well done to all involved; we look forward to
continuing the success next year! New
delegates are always welcome and if any
student is keen to test their negotiating skills
they can register their interest at our Friday
MUN meetings in the Lecture Hall.

Sixth Year Hopes & Dreams Ceremony 2019

COLLEGE NEWS
HAIRSPRAY – The Musical
Last year was the first year the College decided to stray away from their traditional productions and take a risk by
putting on a musical. It was extremely enjoyable to be a part of and I think a lot of people weren't too sure how it
would work out. Well I think after the amazing experience and reception of this year’s production of Hairspray it has
been cemented as an amazing opportunity for people to be a part of and a great show for people to watch as well.
Things started off in February full swing with auditions and the nerves could be felt throughout the whole year. It was
a slow start but things soon picked up and rehearsals were going full steam ahead. Tuesdays and Thursdays quickly
became my favourite days of the week with getting to see everyone and having fun putting the show together.
From pizza parties to games nights involving the most intense game of five second rule to ever tale place, to all
watching hairspray the musical together (seeing as some people weren't fully aware of what the show was actually
about) there never was a dull day in rehearsals.
Then came the week of the show and in all honestly
there were some doubts that we were fully ready to
take on the stage and show people what we were
made of. But the talent, pride, conviction, and
confidence show by each and every member of the
team to all band together and put their best foot
forward during the last week was truly inspiring and
lead to the amazing show that was put up on stage.
We started off with a bang on the recording day for
our backing track and even our own singing instructor
was blown away by some people really starting to
come into their own starting from this day.
Then came show day, nerves were high, hair was even higher. Once everyone started putting on their costumes and
makeup and getting their mics was the moment it all felt so real and there was no going back. But once the first show
was over the week flew in and every single person was wishing they could do it all over again

By taking part in the musical you'll make amazing friends, have unforgettable moments and get closer to a lot of
people in your year and really come out of yourself in new way which is what happened to a lot of people.
I couldn’t recommend doing it any more to all of you who will have the opportunity and I’m going to be extremely
jealous of you all next year.
Kenneth Harmon (5th Year 2018/2019)

COLLEGE NEWS
Author’s Visit
On Tuesday the 30th of April the First Years had a visit and a talk from Jane Mitchell, an Irish writer, whose novel
‘Chalkline’ is on the English course for the Junior Cycle. She told them about her background in writing and the
processes needed to write and publish a novel. Class 1.3 are studying ‘Chalkline’ this year in English so Ms Mitchell
came to their class to speak to them about the novel and to do a workshop on writing with them.

It was a unique opportunity to meet the author of a novel being studied and to ask her questions about the story and
characters. We would like to thank Ms Mitchell for coming to speak to us.

Spanish Exchange Trip 2019
In March 2019 a group of Transition Year students travelled to Córdoba to learn Spanish in the Alauda School. During
their time there the lads immersed themselves in the life of the Spanish school, participating in a lot of interactive
language activities such as “Teacher for a Day”, “Reporters” as well as “meeting” Don Miguel de Cervantes and
viewing his major work “Don Quijote de la Mancha” through the Cervantes Virtual Reality application using virtual
reality glasses!

The Irish students also gave a little back by teaching the students of 4th, 5th and 6th Class the skills and rules of
Gaelic Football.
As well as attending daily classes the students took part in many excursion such as to the Archaeological Museum,
experiencing Spanish food and film along with a bowling trip with their host families.

SPORTS NEWS
Rugby News
First Year Rugby wrapped up for the
season on Wednesday the 15th of May
with pizza and awards. The annual inter
class competition - The Sampson League
was a particularly hard fought one this
year. 1:1 entered the final following an
unbeaten run. Despite the best efforts of
Éamon Geraghty, Michael Murphy and
Paddy Curry and more they were beaten
by 1:5 in really competitive game. Daniel
McCarthy and Ólan Story lead the way for
1:5 never giving an inch.
Fr. Éanna presented the medals and Captain James McCormack lifted the trophy. A great end to a great season that
included so many highlights including great wins vs Willow Park, Belvedere and Clongowes Wood. Looking forward to
seeing them progress even further and our Thanks to all involved.

We are delighted to announce Peter Shaw as our
new Rugby Programme Coordinator. We wish
Peter well in this exciting new development for the
school.

Congratulations to Adam La Grue (Class of 2018)
who was named on the extended Ireland Under-20
Squad of 32 players who travel to Argentina next
month for the World Rugby Championship.

SPORTS NEWS
Swimming Update
Ian Daly ‘Swim a Mile with a Smile’ - The second annual ‘Ian Daly Swim a mile with a Smile,’ took place in the
Terenure College Swimming Pool on Thursday the 14th of March 2019. Organised by Laura and Brian Daly from
Celbridge, County Kildare in 2004 the event commemorates their son Ian who died from cancer in 2003 aged just 11
years old. The event aims to raise much needed funds for Our Lady’s Children’s Hospital, Crumlin and Barretstown.
Brian Daly, Ian’s father came to the college on Monday the 11th of March to meet with members of the swim club. In
his poignant presentation he outlined how Ian’s illness progressed rapidly but also offered us some insights in to the
wonderful care his son Ian received. ‘Swim a Mile with a Smile,’ was Ian’s idea. He wanted to raise funds for those
institutions who provided him with care as a gesture of his gratitude to them. All 90 students who took part were
given sponsorship cards. A total of €1,892.95 was raised by the students for this very worthy cause.

In order to complete a mile, students had to swim 64 lengths of the College Swimming Pool, some opted to complete
this as part of a relay. But the majority of the 90 swimmers completed all 64 lengths. The College record previously
set by Jack Hoey 4th Year was broken by 1st Year student Liam O’Connor who completed 64 lengths in an incredible
21 minutes 56 seconds. Second place went to Jack Hoey (22 minutes 13 seconds) and finally Sean Burke 3rd Year
came in third place completing the mile in 22 minutes 30 seconds. Congratulations and well done to all who took part.
Leinster Senior School ‘Confined’ School Championship
A very successful day was enjoyed in The Watershed Pool, Kilkenny at the Leinster Schools Swim Championships
on Sunday the 19th of May. Terenure College won a grand total of 34 medals on the day with some superb swims in
individual competitions by the College’s Swimmer of the Year, Liam O’Connor who took gold in the 50m butterfly
(30.95) and 50m breaststroke (35.17). Liam also won a silver medal in the 50m backstroke (33.97) and bronze in
the 50m freestyle (29.69) Transition year student Jack Hoey was victorious in the 50m freestyle finishing in first
place in a great time of 28.07, Jack won silver in the 50m butterfly (31.09). Both Liam and Jack played integral roles
on their respective relay teams. The junior relay team comprising of 1st Year students; Aaron Suttle, Sam Burke,
Peter Molloy and Liam O’Connor were triumphant in both the freestyle and medley relay events taking gold in both
races. These students will qualify to compete in this competition again next year as the event incorporates both 1st
and 2nd Year students. The intermediate relay team consisting of 3rd Year students; Tom Dunne, Jack Mulvihill,
Sean Burke and Fiachra Mac An Bhaird swam with confidence and enjoyed success winning the intermediate
freestyle relay event and finishing in second place in the intermediate medley relay event. The senior events were the
final events of the day. Both Terenure College senior relay teams performed superbly, Oran Byrne, Brian Creed,
Andi Lupu and Jack Hoey finished in 1st place in the medley relay event. The freestyle relay team comprising of
Oran Byrne, Brian Creed, Gavan Coyle and Jack Hoey took gold in their event while Andrew White, Steven
King, Andi Lupu and Sean Burke achieved silver medals in the same event.
Our sincere gratitude to Ms. Aoife Devine, her encouragement and enthusiasm has really helped to nurture the
confidence of younger swimmers this year. Finally, our profound appreciation to Dave Williamson. His enthusiasm,
expertise and encouraging guidance has been integral to the success and expansion of our swim club this year. We
look forward to building on the magnificent success of 2019. The swim club trains every Wednesday morning at
7.30am from September to May and newcomers are always welcome!

SPORTS NEWS Cont’d ...
Badminton Season Review – All Ireland Champions 2019!
Once again, a very successful year all round for our badminton players. Both our U14 and U16 teams made it to the
Dublin Semi-Finals and narrowly lost out on progressing to the finals. Well done to all involved. The U19 team won a
Leinster title for the fifth year in a row and went on to being crowned the U19 Division 1 All-Ireland Champions for
the fourth year in a row! All games were very close and competitive and it was no easy feat. Well done to Mark
Kinnerk, Niall Finnegan, Luke Davis, Brendan Kavanagh, Conor Barnes and Philip Hollingsworth.

CYCLING
Congratulations to Ronan O’Connor (3.4) who was recently selected by Cycling Ireland for the Ireland U16 Team
Congratulations Ronan and hears to an exciting year ahead!

 Ronan competing in the last qualifying race in Kanturk.

College Athletics
For the second year in a row the college won the overall boy’s title at the Leinster Medley Relay Championships in
Santry. The minor team (1st Year) placed first and third in their final, the junior team (2nd Year) produced a gutsy
performance to grab the bronze medals. Our fourth year team made up of (Rayhan Issah, Robert Byrne, Ross
Jones & Liam Nolan) dominated the race from start to finish to claim the title.
West Leinster Championships
The athletics team enjoyed further success at the West Leinster
Championships held in early April. Over 60 athletes from the
school ran, jumped and threw over the two day’s of thrilling
competition. Five of our athletes won titles; Robert Byrne
(400m), Rayhan Issah (100m & Long Jump), Sean Quinn
(1500m), Thomas Costello (shot putt) and Cian Sullivan
(shot putt). Our relay teams also enjoyed success with our junior
team winning the bronze medals and our intermediate team
claiming silver.
Leinster Championships
At Leinster level Rayhan Issah won the long jump title for the third year in a row and followed it up with a thirdplace finish in the 100m in a new personal best of 11.21s. Thomas Costello was very competitive in the junior shot
putt competition winning the silver medal with a throw of 12.09m. Robert Byrne battled really hard in the inter
400m to win the bronze medal in a new personal best of 51.19a. Both Robert and Rayhan have been selected to
represent Leinster at the Tailteann Interprovincial Games in late June. Others just missing the podium but
competing very well were Sean Quinn (5th in the 1500) and Cian Sullivan (6th in the shot putt).

SPORTS NEWS Cont’d ...
GAA News
This year’s GAA Season came
to a very successful conclusion
with our 1st Year Football
Team being crowned Dublin
Schools
Under
14
‘A’
Champions on Thursday the
23rd May! The final was in
Abbotstown, where they beat
Castleknock
Community
College 09:08 to 02:07. Huge
congratulations to the team
and Coaches Mr. Rossiter and
Mr. Wallace.

College Run
Congratulations to Eoghan Keaney of 6th Year, winner of this year’s College Run Final (for the third year in a row!)
with a time of 4 minutes 27 seconds. Second Place went to Mark Ryder of 6th Year with a time of 4 minutes 34
seconds and Third Place went to Caolán Curran of 6th Year with a time of 4 minutes 37 seconds. A great race
and a great day!

The Carmelite College in Moate first held a college run in 1987. The idea for the College run in Moate came from a
truly inspirational man, Fr. Gerry Hipwell O.Carm. Fr. Hipwell was a student at Terenure College from 1958 to1964.
He captained the Senior Cup Team in the rugby final at Lansdowne Road in 1964 and was made School Captain in his
Leaving Certificate Year. He was also the younger brother of Mick Hipwell whose Lions jersey is displayed with pride
here in our school. Fr. Hipwell sadly passed away on the 8th of May 2004, but his memory lives on in the hearts of
the Carmelite College students, both in Moate and Terenure, whose lives he greatly enhances. The Terenure College
Run is a wonderful way to remember him here in our school as students strive for excellence by competing for a place
in college history and their name on the “Fr. Gerry Hipwell Memorial Cup”.
This year’s heats were completed after Easter. The fastest three in each year together with the fastest remaining ten
students in the school then battled in the semi-final for a place in the final on Friday the 10th of May. Congratulations
to the following ten students who made it to the final:
College Run Finalists 2019:
1
2
3
4
5
6

Eoghan Keaney
Mark Ryder
Cáolan Curran
Cormac Gaffney
Ciaran Nagle
Daniel McCarthy

4
4
4
4
4
4

Mins 27 Sec
Min 34 Sec
Mins 37 Sec
Mins 39 Sec
Mins 43 Sec
Mins 44 Sec

7
8
9
10
11
12

Harry Donaghy
Daragh Denning
Conor McAree
Conor Cleary
Ross Jones
Cian Dunne

4
4
4
4
4
4

Mins
Mins
Mins
Mins
Mins
Mins

45
46
47
48
50
53

Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec

